Helping Businesses Rebuild Their IT Infrastructure After Hurricane Sandy
onthenetOffice, the leader in enterprise-level hosting
solutions, is helping businesses affected by Hurricane Sandy
rebuild their IT infrastructure so that they can get back to
serving their clients. Numerous businesses were forced to
close during the storm for the protection of their employees.
Many buildings were severely damaged or left without power,
making it difficult for businesses to resume operations.

“Our goal at onthenetOffice is to help businesses that
were affected by Hurricane Sandy. These businesses
have already lost time and resources due to the storm;
we want to help them get back to business as soon as
possible.”
Alexander Saca, CEO onthenetOffice

In order to help get affected businesses operating again,
onthenetOffice is offering to rebuild their IT infrastructures
for free; they are waiving all setup, startup, and migration fees
associated with hosted solutions. onthenetOffice’s team of
technicians will help set up a secure, outsourced infrastructure
for their business clients (including systems that are completely
off-site and can be accessed through the cloud,
or a combination of on-site and off-site systems).
Once the infrastructure is up and running, onthenetOffice can
assist businesses with recovering data that may have been lost
during the hurricane or in its aftermath. A hosted infrastructure
will also allow employees (who have power) to work from home
if their office building was damaged by the storm. In addition to
the immediate benefits, there are several benefits that will help
businesses in the long run. Technicians perform regular, offsite
backups of clients’ data so that if their on-site systems or
devices are somehow damaged in the future, their data can
be recovered quickly and easily.

If you are interested in taking advantage of
onthenetOffice’s offer, call or email them today to get
started.
onthenetOffice is a leading provider of hosted services
that delivers customized solutions to businesses of all
sizes. Some of their services include Hosted Virtual
Desktops, Customized Cloud Infrastructures, Managed
Server Hosting, Application Hosting and VoIP. For a low,
flat monthly fee clients are provided with EnterpriseLevel Hosting services customized to fit their business
needs, along with 24x7x365 technical support, data and
network security monitoring, a 100% uptime guarantee
and many more benefits. For more information on
onthenetOffice and any of its services, visit
www.onthenetoffice.com or call 1-855-ON-THE-NET
(1-855-668-4363).
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